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WE SELL UNIONHADE SHOES
Honest All Througha EMERSON SHOE

r
FIFTH AND MARKET STREETS
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ITS A HABIT OF OURS JOHN F SMILEY PRESIDENT
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MUSIC IN THE HOME
Is at all times essential and there is no time when it is ap ¬

preciated more than in the summer A-

FARRANDCECILIAN PIANO
Will supply this music if there is no one in the family that
can play All one has to do to enjoy their favorite selection
is to insert a roll of music and pump The expression marks
are stamped on the roll showing anyone just exactly how to
secure the proper expression Come in and permit us to
show you more about the FarrandC-

ecillanMONTENEGRORIEHM MUSIC CO
Incorpor-

atedOSO30 FOURTH AVENUE

AIIjGEORGEJ
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BUTLER

FANCY GROCERIES AND PRODUCE FRESH
MEATS AND VEGETABLES CIGARS

AND TOBACCO

HOME PHONE 3359 1983 PORTLAND AVE
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Dont You Think That a Bottle of i
OLD McKENNA WHISKEYiWould make a very acceptable Christmas

in this or other States Put up in nice neat

ALL KINDS OF WINES BRANDIES GINS ETC

alwaysiiOld McKenna costs no more than other brands and is
sold Pure and Straight tI i HENRY BOSQUETS OLD BLUE HOUSE

iC NOTHING BUT THE BEST v

D J MEAQHER
Groceries Produce

Dressed Chickens and Fresh Meats a specialty Here you will find
everything needed for the holidays Also all kinds of COAL-

S Both Phones 1139 Seventh Street

AUGUST RI
i
BAUMER

s

I FLORIST I

See My Christmas Flowers

Both Phones

Special Attention to Out
ofTown Orders

Masonic Temple Fourth
Chestnut

and

East End MarketDEL-

ICATESSEN
n c

Y Fresh and Smoked Meats
Sau ages Groceries etc

ff Hlghi grade German Saus ¬

age a tpeclalty
Place your orders pow for

the holiday season
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131 Fourth Avenue
Homo Phone 91O i

1101

Etc
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PREMIUMS
wrrx

NICKSBREAD

Premium Store will be open
until 8 oclock every even
ing until Christmas

COME
25th St and Griffiths Av-

eMASONHENRY
Biker and Gonfictioneri r

PREPARED FOR THE HOLIDAYS

A fresh assortmentof Bread
Cakes Rolls and Pies always
onhaad Our stock of Candles
Nuts etc rya prthe very best
and our prices are most rea
501ULbl Horn Phone 8855

1104 SEVENTH STREET
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OUTWITTED

Famous Scolding Match Uctwec

Daniel OConucll anti
Flshwonian

Sirs Morlnrlty Was Ovcnvlielinc
By Volubility of Great

Liberator

Old Story That Has Become a
Classic Among Irish

Raconteurs

HOW LIBERATOR WON HIS WAGER

Who line not heard the famou
Mrs Morlarlty story of Dank

OConnell It Iras become a classic
and Mrs Morlarity today stands on
an eminence with Mrs Malaprop For
the enjoyment of all oldtimers and
for the benefit of the rest of th
family we give here the famous
storyDaniel

OConnell when a youn
man just called to the bar had i1
scolding match with one Bidd
Moriarity who kept a small shop on
one of the quays near the Fou
Courts and whose flow of vitupera
tlve language mado her notorious all-

over Dublin OConnell in a spirit
of whimsical banter made o wage
that he could talk the old woman to-

n standstill that he would overwhelm
her with what she would conslde
abuse that she would not be able to

replyThe was accepted with
avidity by a man who had witnessei
Mrs Moriarity in several wordy bat
ties and who had noticed that all at
her antagonists had been drive
from the field discomfited At once
the party adjourned to the shop
where the owner was actively en
gaged in disposing of her goods 1
few loungers and stragglers hanging
about the place for Biddy was re-
garded by many admirers as the
most marvelous slinger of Billing
gate in all Dublin

Connell planned an attack in i0
way never before imagined by 11111

opponent He opened the colfoqu >
in this manner

Whats the price of this walklm
stick Mrs Whatsyourname

Moriarlty sir Is my name anti
good one it is and what have you to
stay ngen It And oneandsbcponcei
the price of the stick Troth it1
chape as dirt so It is

Onenndsixpcnce for a walking
stick1 Whew Why you are no bet-
ter than an impostor to ask elgh
teenpence for what cost yoi
twopenceTwopence your grandmother
replied Mrs Biddy Do you meat
to say that its cheating the people
I flm Imposter indeed

Ay impostor And its that I cal
you to your teeth replied OCon
nellCome cut yuur stick you cantan-
kerous jacknnnpcs

Keep n civil tongue in your head
you old diagonal replied OConnel
calmly

pugnosebadgeri

you go quicker nor you came cried
Mrs Moriarity

Dont be in a passion mynli
radius anger will only wrinkle your
beautyBy the pokey if you say another
word of your impudence Ill tan
your dirty ride you basely common
scrub and sorry Id be to soil inj
fists on your dirty carcase

WhewI Boys what a passion old
Biddy Is in I protest as I am a
gentleman

Jintlcmanl jintlemnn the likes o
you a jlntleman Wisha by gore
that bangs Banagher Why you
potatofaced pippinsneezer where
did a Madagascar monkey like you
pick up enough of common Christian
decency to hide your Kenny brogue

Easy now easy nowr answered
OConnell with imperturbable good
humor dont choke yourself with
fne language you old whiskey
drinking parallelogram

Whats that you call me you mill
dering villain roared Mrs Morlarity
In a blind passion

I call you a parallelogram and n
Dublin kludge and jury will say it if
no libel to call you so was the firm
but quiet response of OConnell

Oh tareanhoundsl oh holy
biddy That an honest woman like
me should be called a parrybelly
runs to her face I Im none of your

parrybellygrums you rascally gal-
lows bird you cowardly sneaking

bliggardOh retorted
OConnell why I suppose youll

that you keep a hypotenuse inyour house
Its a lie for you you robberl I

never had such a thing in my house
you swindling thief

Why sure all the neighbors
know very well that you keep not
only hypotenuse but that you have
got two diameters locked up in your
garret and that you go out to walk
with them every Sundays you heart ¬

less heptagon
1Oh hear that ye saints o gloryI

Dh theres bad language from a
fellow that wants to pass for a
jintleman May the devil flyaway
with you you ralcher from Munster
and make celery sauce o your rotten
limbs

Ah you cant deny the charge
you miserable submultiplo of a dup-
licate

¬

ratio
Go rinse your mouth In the

Liffoy you nasty ticklepitcher
after all the bad words you speak it
night to be filthier than your face

Rinse your own mouth you
ivickedinlnded old polygonto the

deuce I pitch you youblusterlng in-

ters
¬

etlon of superficies
You saucy tinkers apprentice if

you dont cease your jaw Ill Ill
But here she gasped for breath un-

able to hawk any more words for
the last volley of OConnell had
mocked the °

wind out of her
Choked and undone she stood
speechless

While T have a tongue Ill abuse
you you most inimitable periphery 1

Continued OConnell with judicial
KJuanimlty o kat lien boys I

There she stands Va convicted per
j

teonamnliiationl

lie trembles with guilt down to the
iXtreiBities of her oorolarie Ahl

t
t f e
t

youre found out you rectlllnca
antecedent and equiangular old hag
Tis with you the devil will fly away

you portersweeping similitude ol
the bisection of a vortex

Overwhelmed with tills torrent ot
language Mrs Morlarity wus
silenced In a spasm of furysh
caught up u saucepan which she
was aiming at his head when he
prudently made a timely retreat

You won the wager OConnelll
cried the man who hind proposed the
contest and from that day Mr
Morlarlty was a subdued woman
She had met her Waterloo

NEW JOURNAL

Federation of Democratic
Clubs Will Launch the

Enterprise

The eighteen Democratic clubs in
Louisville field their regular federa
tion meeting at the Sfeelbaeh Ilote
Thursday night and after an ani-

mated discussion decided upon tin
publication of a weekly journal It
will be in n magazine form and the
first issue will appear about Jan
uary 1 Allen E Smlfh was chosen
editor for the time being and Capt
Sam Owens J E Timmons and W
B Hopkins were named as a Boan
of Control The editor and other of
fleers will be chosen for a year at a

deleffatettoWhether to choose the Democratic
nominees at a primary or mass con
ventions was aisscusscd It was
finally decided to submit the proposi
tion to each of the eighteen clubs
allied with Ihe Federation The va
rious delegates will report back al
the next meeting

MORE HONORS

Archbishop OConnell Will
Pay Return Visit to

Japan

The Most Ilev William H O Con-
nell Archbishop of Boston will sal
for Toklo Japan early in the new
year to complete his mission to the
land of the Mikado The Archbishop
will there become a factor in the
diplomatic events that are rapidly
changing the worlds relation with
the progressive Empire of the East

Three years ago when Bishop ol
Portland Me Monsignor OConnel
was sent by His Holiness Pius X tc
carry out an important mission it
the interests of the church in Japan
So successful was he that the
Mikado decorated the young prelate
with the highest order of diplomatic
merit When he reached Rome the
Pope gave him the most dis-

tinguished marks of consideration
and appointed him Coadjutor Arch
bishop of Boston with the right olf
succession

Now that he has undertaken the
second mission Archbishop OCon
nells friends believe That ho will ru
celve the red hat of a Cardinal when
he goes to nome en route from
Japan in May The Archbishop linn
jut celebrated his fortyninth birth ¬

day

THREE DAYS

Upon Which Christmas Is
Celebratee In City of

Bethlehem

Bethlehem where our Divine
Saviour was born celebrates Christ
mas three times every year each be
ing officially and ecclesiastically
authorized by the custom of cen
turies Catholics of the Latin rite
and Protestants celebrate the birth
of the Saviour on December 25 This
date accords with the calendar as
reformed by Popo Gregory XIII in
1582 A D The Latin or Western
Christian church Is not and never
has been known by the name of
Roman Catholic to the natives of
either Palestine Syria or Egypt but
always as the Latin church

But what In Europe and America
is known as the Preek Orthodox
RussoGreek communion tho orI
ern Christian church has always and
still is called Roumee or Roman
by the native population as also
officially by the Ottoman Govern ¬

ment It being the communion organ ¬

ized by the Moslems when they con ¬

quered the Byzanatine provinces
The Roumee or Greek Orthodox
church still adheres to the Julian
Caesar calendar adjusted by Julius
Caesar 46 B C by which count De-

cember
¬

25 falls on our Uanuary 6
celebrated by us as Epiphany and

Old Christmas The Armenian
church has also a different eccle-
siastical calendar which brings its
Christmas on January 18

YEAR AS DEDICATED

Each of the twelve months of tho
year has been dedicated to Catholic
devotion in the following order

January tho month of the Holy

ChildhoodFebruary
the mouth of the Pas-

sion
¬

March the month of devotion to
St Joseph

April the month of the resurrec ¬

tion
May the month of Mary
June the month of the Sacred

HeartJuly the month of the Precious
BloodAugust the month of the Heart of
MarySeptember the month of the PII ¬

grim orders
October the month of the Angels

and of the Rosary
November the month of devotion

to the souls In purgatory
December the month pf the Nativ-

Ity
¬

of Our Lord

CAUSTIC COMMENT

The Catholic Union and Times of
Buffalo says The logic of some peo

comprebensionqfussmall
stance here is an English paper the
Christian World which thfnks that
ihem tronof a certain hospital
should be asked to resign because
the hRl beoome <a Catholic The
natroqf is just as rood a nurs aa

she ever Wa sISjustas competent an
xdoutjve but abe has been convert-

ed dod give the Christian World
eriMHMXi little Chrl ti nvchmrHy

q y

MAGNIFICENT

TTemple Commemorates the Fume 01

the Three VlsoMeh of
the East

Celebrated Cathedral of Cologu
Holds Sarcophagus With

Remains

Work That Lagged For CenturIes
Was Brought fo Final

Conclusion

LEGEND CONCERNING THE PLAN

During the Christmas season the
children never tire of the story of
the Three Wise Men who saw the
star in the East and who followed
it to adore the Infant Jesus in Beth
lehem By tradition it is learned
that tho Three Wise Men were
Caspar a Caucasian Melchior an
East Indian and Balthasar an
Egyptian each a typo of the dlfferen
races inhabiting Europe Asia and
Africa Not only have they been re
nowned In church history but Gen
Lew Wallace made them living
active figures In his famous story

Ben Hur-
Among the many magnificent

speclmcnts of architecture in Europe
none Is worthier to take rank as
one of the wonders of the world than
the beautiful Cathedral of Cologne
the crescent shaped city on the
Rhine Among the trophies which
Frederick I surnamed Barbossa
brought from Milan to Cologne In
1158 was a sarcophagus containing
the remains of the Three Wise Men
of the East Neither sacred nor
profane history gives any definite
Information regarding them and all
that Is known is that the Italians
who participated In the first crusade
carried their bodies to the capital of
Lombardy from the Holy Land
whore it Is supposed they were once
rulers A little more than a cen
tury later the Archbishop of Cologne
conceived the idea of erecting a
shrine for these three wise Kings
which should be more stupendous
and splendid than the grandest
Christian temple than existing

There being no lack of means at
his command he obtained a satls
factory plan and tho cornerstone of
the Cathedral was laid and dedicated
to St Peter although it was com
monly known as the Church of the
Three Kings During Archbishop
Conrads life the work was vigor
ously pushed and was continued by
his successor until the building used
by the clergymen and the north and
south aisles of the nave were com ¬

pleted sufficiently to use and was
covered with a wooden roof Then
owing to the troubluous times In the
country tho work was suspended for
more than three hundred years In
1830 It was sluggishly resumed In
1840 Frederick William IV ascended
the throne and set about restoring
the portion previously built and com ¬

pleting the Cathedral according to
tho original plan whichunheard of
for yearswas found lit the posses ¬

sion of a poor man from whom it
was purchased for 20000 In 1842
the foundation of the transept was
laid Twenty years later the transept
and the north and the south portals
were finished The celebration of
this event in October 1863 was an
extremely interesting event All the
hells in Cologne were rung and the
houses and streets decorated Thou-
sands

¬

of people poured Into the city
From the surrounding country to par ¬

ticipate in or witness the cere-
monies

¬

Conspicuous among the crowd
were the members of a society
which had for years been actively
engaged throughout Prussia in rais-
Ing

¬

funds for the completion of the
Cathedral Tho members of this so-

ciety were distinguished by a but ¬

tonhole bouquet consisting of a
laurel leaf A procession so long
that It required an hour to pass a
Liven point started from the Neu
market one of the principal streets
marched into the Cathedral while a
horal society sang a cantata com ¬

posed for tho occasion and various
bandst filled the air with the melody
if their joyous strains At the west
gate of the Cathedral assembled the
notables among whom were the
Kings ministers At one side was
stationed the choral society and at
the other an orchestra The King
was unable to be present but the
Queen was represented by one of her
maids of honor who was commis-
sioned

¬

to attend and report progres-
so the Queen and to express Her
Majestys regret at having Co be ab-

sent
¬

The preaching of a sermon
the singing of a Te Deum and the
depositing of a document commem-
orative of the occasion In a stone
constituted the exercises at the
Cathedral

The document contained a history
oC the building of the Cathedral and
a description ofits Immensity stat¬

ing however that words were In-

adequate to convey a correct Idea of
he real beauty and size of the build-

Ing
¬

Among the various curious
egends preserved regarding the
building of this Cathedral Is related
a story of Archbishop Conrads dlf
iculty In securing a plan and his
announcement that a year would be

allowed for the completion of the
rawing An architect of Cologne
vho decided to try was strolling on
the banks of the Rhino one afternoon
and Idly sketched a plan In the sand

Struck with the design he exclaimed
loud This shall batho plan
when a voice behind him exclaimed

I have a better one Whirling
he architect saw a gentleman In

black who held out a parchment
vlth a plan amazing In beauty and
randdur and offered it in return

for the architects soul reminding
him of the glory and riches that suc
ess would bring him Pretending

to be almost persuaded the crafty
Irohltect studied the plan until
sally Satan detected his guile and
ngrlly vaHqulshed with the words
Begin the Cathedral according to
ay peakwelh rtall never be com-

pitet d 4t1meprocI the falp J
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SEE
THE

THE KIND YOU LIKE
ESTABLISHED 1814

u
WHISKEY

Has been accumulating a reputation for
the past thirtyfour years which has made
it a leading brand of the world today
Is this no guarantee for purity

WRIGHT TAYLOR
Incorporat-

edDISTILLERS Louisville Ky
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CHRISTMAS GIFTS i

iPictureitPost Cards X

LITTLE BUCKEYE
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Coming

ness the
the

New the
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any has

and

POST CARD
ENTERTAINS PROJECTORI

Jefferson
Old 343

Interurban

MEAL

For many years the Meal has
been acknowledged the
best gas ranite in the cook
quickly bake

their air less
gas than any other more

and last The
new improvements this year will

front rank Haying made
1907 the

iron able sell

GEHER
217 MARKET NEAR
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1 CHARLES BOESWALD
DEALER IN

Groceries Meats and vegetables

Butter Eggs and Poultry

Home 3266 S E Cor 16th and Walnut
WWWWWW

r

TELEPHONE 1056tt

IDKlS
rr

GROCERY I

f

Shelby and Jeffersont
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FALLS CITY MEAT MARKET
352 SECOND STREET J SULLIVAN Manager

HBADQUARTERS FOR
Dressed Poultry Game of All Kinds in Season

You can find the best the affords in Cute Beef Spring
Pork and Meats all kinds Also the Best and the

city We also carry Early Fruits and Vegetables and all firstclass product
LOUISVILLE PACKING COMPANYS ONLY

KDDAKD

Christmas Is
Head Your List W-

ithKODAK
a

We have complete line

Southern 1Optical1

Incorporated

Fourth and Chestnut Sts

of his prophecy by ultimate
completion of beautiful Cathe ¬

dral of Cologne

LARGEST ZOO

Yorks Zoological Park in
Bronx aollection
of park the world II It
torte tfeaa 4000 speoimesaI otbeaats
birds crepilles

n

n E7

321 W
Number

Opp Station
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QUICK GAS RANGES

Quick
universally as t

market They
excellently and on account

of patent burners consume
They are

easily cleaned are made to
keep it

in the our
contract before advance In prices

of all goods are to at
old prices

6c SON
STREET SECOND

I

Phone
w
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and
always market Choice of

Lamb Cured of Purest Lard in
market

MEATS

a

contain largest
In

we

y

J Coleman

Shoes and
Dry Goods

Ledies and Gents Furnishings

A full line of Holiday Goods

1653 PORTLAND AVE

PLEASE NOTICET-
he largo Liederkranz Hall can now

ReceptionsConcerts
etc The stage is fully equipped
with scenery and lights

For information telephone or call
at 601 West Walnut Street

Home Phone
Cumb Mala 100610S F BENENCT Mer

WANTED
An OrguHlKer for the Young Megs
Institute fqr Kentucky Teases ¬

see sad Missouri
Must be of good presence and
pleasing address as well as con ¬

versant with fraternal societies
and their respective advantages
to Catholic young men

Speciallnducementa will be
offered the right man D

I 1

For further
r
information address Si Jl >

care the Keattteky Imh American
Lotttavllfcy Ky> V


